Background-Lowering dietary sodium and adhering to medication regimens are difficult for persons with heart failure (HF). Because these behaviors often occur within the family context, this study evaluated the effects of family education and partnership interventions on dietary sodium (NA) intake and medication adherence (MA).
Introduction
Self-management of heart failure (HF), particularly reduction of dietary sodium and medication adherence, is challenging for patients and their families. One recommendation for management of HF is a low sodium diet (2 to 3 grams/day), and 2000 mg per day is recommended for those considered Stage C. 1 Yet this lifestyle change is fraught with difficulties of adherence and recidivism. HF patient and family education guidelines 1 include strategies to follow a low sodium diet, yet efforts to consume lower sodium diets are thwarted by the pervasive amounts of hidden sodium in foods, cultural preferences, and the excess levels of the taste of "saltiness" to which many have become accustomed. 2, 3 Persons with HF attempting to lower their dietary sodium rarely receive objective feedback on their intake and may erroneously believe they are adherent.
Medication adherence in HF is also challenging and is notably low, ranging from 31% to 79% depending on the medication of interest. [4] [5] [6] Not following a low sodium diet and lack of medication adherence have both been associated with adverse outcomes such as fluid retention, 7 and hospitalizations for heart failure. [8] [9] [10] [11] Following a therapeutic diet and taking medications require certain knowledge and skills, yet education alone may not improve selfcare or outcomes. 12, 13 HF is a chronic illness in which family members (FMs) provide tangible and social support, motivation, and communication vital to effective self-care. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] FMs may share or take full responsibility for preparing low sodium meals, and/or they may set up medication schedules and refills. Thus provision of family education seems a logical component of HF care, yet little evidence on family care in HF is available to guide practice.
The structure of the family and components of family functioning (i.e. the way the family communicates, adapts to problems and new situations, and solves problems) may also affect HF patients' psychological and behavioral responses including their self-care. [21] [22] [23] Lack of support is associated with poor self-management behaviors in chronic illness and HF, and perceived family criticism has been associated with adverse health behavior as well as relapse in diet and health behaviors in patients with diabetes, asthma, and those attempting weight loss. 24 Self-determination theory, a motivation theory, 25, 26 posits that performance of a desired behavior can be influenced through autonomy support, which is characterized by empathy, choice, problem solving, and avoidance of controlling language (e.g "you must" or "you should"). Autonomy support from health care providers has resulted in improved adherence to behavioral changes such as better glucose control in diabetics, 27 weight loss, 28 smoking cessation, 29 and medication adherence. 30, 31 In a pilot study, a brief autonomy support intervention with family members demonstrated greater reduction of dietary sodium intake by persons with HF compared to education alone; however, only short term effects after 3 months without sustained change were observed. 32, 33 A more intense and/or longer family intervention to maintain the behavior change was suggested.
Dietary sodium and medication self-management are influenced not only by the family factors but also by individual patient characteristics. These include age, gender, and ethnicity, clinical characteristics such as severity of illness, and comorbidities with high selfcare regimens. Behavioral characteristics such as motivation, self efficacy, mood states and depression, and the prerequisite knowledge and skills to perform the behaviors (such as understanding role of dietary sodium in HF, recognition of high sodium foods and alternatives, and skills such as label reading and alternative food preparation) are also influencing factors. 33 These factors are important to consider in the design of an education and family focused intervention to improve self-care in HF.
The purpose of this clinical trial (EducatioN and SuPport Interventions to Improve Self CaRE: ENSPIRE), was to test a HF patient-family partnership intervention (FPI) designed to reduce dietary NA and improve medication adherence in comparison to a patient-family education intervention (PFE) and usual care (UC). The hypotheses were: (1) HF patients receiving the FPI will have a greater decrease in dietary NA intake (24-hour urine NA; 3day food record) and a greater proportion considered adherent (≤2500mg sodium/day) than those receiving PFE or UC; and (2) HF patients receiving the FPI will have better adherence to HF medications than those receiving PFE or UC. We also examined whether the intervention improved the patient's HF knowledge and perceived autonomy support and reduced family criticism.
METHODS

Design
A three group, randomized design with data collected at baseline (BL), and after 4 and 8 months (M) was used. HF patients and one family member were randomized as dyads. The three randomization groups were: 1) usual care (UC); 2) patient and family education (PFE) and 3) family partnership intervention (FPI) The intervention was provided between 1-2 months after BL measures were obtained. The time frame between BL and 4M was considered the initiation phase of behavior change with the time frame between 4-8 M considered the maintenance phase of behavior change. We expected to see the greatest change between the 0-4 M with little additional change during the 4-8 M phase. The protocol and informed consent documents were approved by the Emory University Institutional Review Board and all participating institutions.
Sample
The sample was recruited from three large university affiliated outpatient HF clinics, selected for their provision of care for a large number of HF patients through multidisciplinary teams of HF physicians, cardiology fellows, clinical and advanced practice nurses, pharmacists and social workers. Inclusion criteria for HF patients were: diagnosis of HF confirmed in the medical record, age 30-79 years, NYHA Class II-III, English fluency, telephone access, on optimal HF medication regimen unless documented contraindication including angiotension-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEI) or angiotension II receptor blockers (ARB), beta adrenergic blocking agent, and diuretics, eligible for a low NA diet, ambulatory, adequate renal function as evidenced by glomerular filtration rate>30, and a participating family member (FM) who was designated as the primary person helping with HF self-care and interacting with the HF patient at least 2-3 times/week. HF patient exclusion criteria were: acute myocardial infarction in the past 6 months, significant angina, HF secondary to untreated condition, planned cardiac surgery, impaired cognition, psychiatric diagnosis, and uncorrected visual/hearing problem. FMs had to be >19 years of age, willing to participate and without conditions that would impair their ability to participate in the intervention sessions such as impaired cognition or psychiatric diagnosis. Study enrollment took place from March 2005 to July 2008, and both the HF patient and FM gave written informed consent.
Overview of the Interventions
Usual Care (UC) Group-Participants in the UC group received an informational brochure Taking Control of Your Heart Failure (Heart Failure Society of America; St Paul Minn) and usual care from their health care providers. UC related to patient education in the recruitment settings was assessed by comparing HF education standards, materials, and observed practices, and were comparable among the three sites. All provided patient teaching regarding general overview of HF, HF medications, and dietary NA, and family members tended to be included if present. To maintain interest in the project, a study newsletter was mailed once to the UC group at 4-5 M and contained an update on the number of study participants and reminder of remaining study activities.
Patient-Family Education (PFE)
Group-After BL data collection, dyads participated in an educational session (approximately 1 hour) delivered by a trained master's prepared research nurse. Content included: 1) general HF overview, symptoms of fluid overload, rationale for and ways to modify dietary NA intake, cues to take medications regularly and maintain refills, and other self-management activities such as weighing daily and physical activity. Time was allowed for individual questions. By 2M, dyads in the PFE group attended a second, 2-hour, group session focused on reinforcing education about dietary NA and medication-taking behaviors. This group was conducted by a trained master's prepared nurse and registered dietitian. This session included active learning activities such as selection of low NA foods, meal planning, and adapting recipes. Coordinated written and media resources were provided including materials developed for the study, brochures (Taking Control of Your Heart Failure, How to Follow a Low Sodium Diet, Heart Failure Medicines; HFSA, St. Paul, MN), and a DVD (Heart Failure Basics to Better Care; Milner-Fenwick; Hunt Valley, MD).
Self-monitoring and specific feedback on the target behavior are important components of successful behavior change interventions. 34 Examples of successful behavior change interventions in which self-monitoring or feedback on the target behavior include selfmonitoring of blood glucose to achieve optimal glucose levels and control in persons with diabetes, 35 , self-monitoring of weight to achieve weight loss in overweight individuals, 36 and audit/feedback to health providers to improve health provider clinical performance. 37 Therefore, in our study, participants also received individual feedback in the form of a written report regarding their dietary NA intake and MA. (See variables and measurement section) The feedback included their dietary NA intake derived from analysis of a three-day food (3DFR) record that listed the participant's specific high and low sodium foods and the results of their baseline 24-hour urine sodium (Urine NA) compared with the goal of 2000 mg/day. Medication adherence data obtained from the MEMS® (% of prescribed doses taken correctly) were also included in the report. This information was presented in text and graph formats, and at each of the study time points, the report was updated with their dietary NA intake, high NA foods and alternatives, 24-hour Urine NA results, and medication adherence so participants could track their progress. For the maintenance phase, the PFE dyads received a telephone booster educational session after the 4M data collection point during which the research nurse reviewed their 4M NA intake, medication data, and reinforced the education. Between 4-5M, participants also were mailed study newsletters containing strategies to lower dietary NA, new seasonal low NA recipes, and reinforcement of medication-taking behaviors.
Family Partnership (FPI) Group-After BL data collection and by 2M, the FPI group initially received the same protocol for dyadic teaching, and the individualized feedback on dietary NA and medications as described for the PFE group. In addition they attended two, 2-hour small group FPI sessions led by a trained master's prepared research nurse who began the session with a brief discussion of reinforcing dietary and medication education with patient and family members together. Then break-out patient and family member education and training sessions were held. The content and discussions included: 1) perceptions of living with HF or a family member with HF, 2) principles of autonomy supportive communication, 3) HF self-care scenarios with role playing of responses based on autonomy supportive approaches which have been previously validated. 32, 33 Coordinated written materials about family partnership and autonomy supportive communication, a family focused brochure (Tips for Family and Friends, HFSA, St. Paul, MN), as well as all the written and DVD materials given to the PFE group were provided. For the maintenance phase, dyads received a scripted booster telephone call during which information about the patient's 4M dietary NA results were reviewed with reinforcement of efforts to reduce dietary NA and take medications. In addition the research nurse used a script tailored on the dyad's BL and 4M autonomy support and family criticism scores (see measures) to reinforce strategies for working together through autonomy supportive communication. The FPI group was mailed study newsletters with similar information as sent to PFE, with the addition of tips for implementing an autonomy supportive family partnership.
All PFE and FPI intervention protocol activities (dyadic and group sessions; telephone calls) were scripted but allowed time for participants to raise concerns or questions for discussion. Fidelity of the intervention was monitored by random investigator attendance at group sessions, and review of interventionist completed check sheets for coverage of specific content and activities at each session. Interventionists were retrained periodically. Overall participant adherence to the intervention, defined as the percent of the dyad who received greater than 50% of the intervention was 81.8% for PFE and 87.9% for FPI groups.
Measurement of Variables
Participant Characteristics-Demographic and clinical characteristics for the HF patients were collected from self-report and the medical record. The Charlson Comorbidity index (CMI) was used to quantify other chronic conditions. 38 Measures of height and weight were obtained in the Clinical Research Center, and body mass index (BMI) was calculated using a standard formula. Type and dose of diuretics were collected, and furosemide equivalents were calculated 39 to account for residual effects of loop diuretics on sodium excretion. FM characteristics of age, gender, relationship to HF participant, and education were obtained from self report.
Dietary NA-Dietary NA, the primary outcome, was measured in two ways. At each time point, HF participants completed a 3DFR which was reviewed for accuracy, completeness, and portions, then analyzed by the research registered dietician blinded to group assignment using Food Processor SQL, a well validated software program (version 10.2, ESHA Research) to obtain a mean daily sodium intake. The ESHA master database contains over 30,000 food items with data sources obtained from the latest USDA Standard Reference database, items from the U. S. Continuing Survey of Food Intake by Individuals database, food manufacturers fast food companies, and from literature sources, and has strong concordance with other established nutritional databases. 40 Because 95% of ingested NA is excreted in urine in steady state if renal function is adequate, 41 participants collected a 24-hour urine on the third day of maintaining their 3DFR which was analyzed for NA, creatinine, and urea. Written and verbal instructions on collecting a 24-hour urine and collection supplies were provided, and the research nurse called the day before the scheduled collection to review procedures. Creatinine and urea were also assayed and incorporated into standard formulas to determine renal function and completeness of the urine collections. Record reviews and patient interviews were employed to verify that no urine collections were obtained within 2 weeks of a medication or dose change.
Medication Adherence-Medication adherence was also measured two ways. The objective measure was the Medication Events Monitoring System (MEMS ® ) which is a microelectronic monitoring device applied as a cap to a medication bottle. The monitor records each time a cap is removed from a medication bottle; data are downloaded to a computer database for analysis. For this study, two HF medications were monitored which included a primary daily heart failure medication (ACEI, ARB or Beta Blocker), and a diuretic. Monitoring occurred for a minimum of 2 weeks at baseline, and again at 4 and 8 Ms. Participants kept a written calendar to record times/reasons the MEMS® was not used (i.e. travel, hospitalization, etc). MEMS ® data were calculated for the monitored days including percent of the prescribed doses that were taken and taken on schedule, and percent of days the dose was taken correctly. The primary variable for calculating individual adherence was the number of actual dosages/number of desired dosages X 100 to achieve % adherence rate for each monitored HF drug. MEMS® caps have been found to be a reliable and valid measure of medication adherence, [42] [43] [44] [45] and they have been used successfully with HF patients. [46] [47] [48] [49] Participants also completed the Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (MMAS). 50 The 8item instrument assesses medication-taking behaviors using a yes/no response for 7 items and a 5 point Likert response for one item asking "How often do you have difficulty remembering to take medications?" Slight modifications in wording were made to the 8item version with the author's permission to refer specifically to taking HF medications. A panel of nursing experts confirmed appropriateness of the changes. Scores range from 1-12 with higher scores reflecting better adherence. Scores were trichotomized with a score of <6 representing low adherence, 6-8 representing medium adherence, and >8 representing high adherence. 51 The original MMAS has reported reliability, sensitivity and specificity, 51 and the internal consistency reliability of the revised instrument was acceptable in this study with Cronbach's alpha of .72.
Heart Failure Knowledge-HF knowledge was assessed by the Atlanta Heart Failure Knowledge Test (AHFKT.v1), 52 a 27-item questionnaire that includes items on HF pathophysiology, diet, symptom assessment, and medication taking behaviors. The sum of correct scores was converted to a 0-100% scale. The AKHKT has a 5th grade reading level, and both content and construct validity were established through correlations with selfcare measures. 52 Internal consistency reliability was adequate with Cronbach's alpha of .84. 52
Patient Perceived Autonomy Support-Autonomy support was measured by the 15item Family Care Climate Questionnaire -Patient version (FCCQ-P). 53 Items address the degree of perception of the participating FMs' support and communication regarding lifestyle changes associated with HF. Higher scores on the FCCQ-P reflect higher perceived autonomy support for HF self management. Cronbach's alpha in this study was .80.
Perceived Family Criticism-Perceived Family Criticism (PFC) was measured by the updated 7-item PFC scale of the Family Emotional Involvement and Criticism Scale (FEICS-PC). 54 This scale measures general criticism from family which is viewed as antithetical to autonomy support. Responses from items are summed for a total score ranging from 0-28 with higher scores representing higher perceived criticism from family. The PFC has reported reliability coefficients of .82, 54 .73 in a pilot study with HF patients, 53 and .82 in the current study. Both the autonomy support and PFC scores were used for providing tailored information and counseling to the FPI dyads during intervention components.
Depressive Symptoms-Because depressive symptoms have been associated with reduced self management behaviors and adherence, depressive symptoms were measured as a control variable using the Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II), 55, 56 a well-established measure with 21 items rated on a 0-3 scale. Total scores ≥ 14 indicate presence of depressive symptoms. The Cronbach's alpha for this sample was .90.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to describe the sample and evaluate underlying distribution assumptions. Analysis of variance (ANOVA), chi-square tests and Pearson correlations were run to test for associations between categorical and continuous variables and for group differences at baseline. Intent to treat procedures were followed for hypothesis testing. Missing data were evaluated to determine the extent due to attrition and other reasons as well as to evaluate if any measures were predictive of missing values. These evaluations were performed to determine if the assumptions were met for MCAR (missing completely at random), CD-MCAR (covariate dependent MCAR) or MAR (missing at random). 57 Because of some incomplete urine collections, urine NA data were imputed for 8.1% of the possible data points for subjects still enrolled at each time point who had otherwise full data used in the analysis, using unbiased multivariate regression imputation that incorporated related variables of BMI and urinary volume. Urine NA values and MA measures were analyzed for group, time, and group-by-time interaction effects using multi-level modeling (MLM) treating group and time as factors. Post hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted (Sidak multiple comparisons error rate adjustment), which included contrasts for the hypothesized initiation phase (BL to 4M) and maintenance phase (4 to 8M), with p values of ≤ .05 considered significant. In the contrast analysis for urine NA, covariates were variables related to the outcome (p < .10) and/or predictive of missing over time. To further examine adherence and clinical relevance of changes in dietary NA as reflected by 24-hour Urine NA, participants were categorized as adherent (Urine NA levels ≤ 2500 mg/day) or nonadherent ( > 2500 mg/day) to compare proportions at each time point using Chi square.
RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
The recruitment procedures resulted in 170 consented dyads, and the CONSORT chart ( Figure 1 ) reflects randomization/attrition from groups. There was an overall attrition rate of 31% between consent and BL data collection because of 2 deaths, and 51 withdrawals/loss to follow-up due to the HF patients' progressive illness, family member illness or drop, loss of interest in the study, travel or other activities that interfered with ability to participate. Thus, 117 dyads completed the BL data collection, and the randomization procedures resulted in no significant differences among groups in demographic or clinical characteristics (Table 1) . Of the participants enrolled at BL, 21(17.9%) left the study before 4M (3 deaths, 6 withdrawn, and 12 loss to follow-up) and an additional 11 participants left the study between 4M and 8M (3 deaths, 2 withdrawn, 6 loss to follow-up) for an overall attrition rate of 27.4% (Figure 1 ). Attrition was even across the 3 groups with no significant differences between groups on amount of missing data at 4M (χ 2 (2)=0.845, p=.655) and at 8M (χ 2 (2)=0.394, p=.821).
Age ranged up to 78 years, the mean age was in the mid fifties; women comprised over 30% of the sample, and more than 50% were African American. (Table 1) This was a fairly well educated group in that 47% had college education. HF participants were mainly NYHA Class II, tended to be slightly overweight with 36% having BDI-II scores indicating mild to moderate depressive symptoms. The participating FMs were predominately spouses, and the next largest category was adult child. Family members ranged in age from 19 to 78 years with an average of (mean 52.3±13.3) and were characterized as 83% women, 59% African American, and 48% had college degrees.
Detailed information on patients' BL medications and doses revealed a varied diuretic pattern in terms of regimens and combinations. Furosemide equivalents as well as the percent on hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ) and spironolactone did not differ by group. Approximately one-third (33 %) were not on daily loop diuretics although prn diuretic regimens were present. Table 2 presents the unadjusted means and standard deviations of the dietary NA from the 3DFR and 24-hr urine. Dietary NA intake values showed great variation at all time points, and are described here to emphasize patterns of intake and the high range of dietary NA ingestion. (Table 2 ) At BL, there were no group differences (F (2, 112) =1.402, p=.250). The unadjusted mean decrease in the Urine NA in the FPI group from BL to 4M was 677 mg/ day, and this decrease was maintained with a slight further decrease of a mean of 216 mg/ day from 4M to 8M; FPI had significantly lower Urine NA than UC at 8M. The PFE group decreased by an average of 556 mg/day between BL and 4M and leveled off between 4-8M. UC decreased by a mean of 524 mg/day by 4M, but began to slightly increase between 4-8Ms. Dietary NA values obtained from the 3DFR were equivalent by group at BL (F (2, 112) =0.405, p=.668). The (unadjusted) mean decrease in the 3DFR NA in the FPI group from BL to 4M was 706 mg/day with a small increase at 8 M. The PFE group decreased 724 mg/day between BL and 4M with negligible decrease between 4-8M. UC actually increased their 3DFR NA by 402 mg/day from BL to 4M, but decreased by 425 mg/day from 4M to 8M. Correlations between the self-report 3 DFR and Urine NA were significant (p < .05) at . 34 at baseline, .41 at 4 M and .47 at 8 M. These relationships are consistent with prior studies. 33, 41 
Dietary Sodium
Comparison of Groups at Initiation and Maintenance Phases
Participants who were missing at 8M either due to overall attrition and/or inadequate urinary NA tended to have higher depressive symptoms (BDI-II scores) at BL (t(112)=1.897, p=. 06). Thus, these data meet the criteria for covariate-dependent MCAR assumptions, and BDI-II scores were included in the models along with covariates of gender and furosemide equivalents. Multi-level models (MLM) were used to maximize all available data to test for group, time and group-by-time effects for urine NA and 3DFR NA levels adjusting for gender and depression in both models, and adding furosemide equivalents to the urine NA model. While not statistically significant, participants with missing data at 4M and 8M did have slightly higher urine NA levels at BL, indicating a trend towards MAR assumptions, which are further accounted for in the MLM procedures. Figure 2 shows the adjusted mean 24-hour Urine NA across time by study groups (with 95% confidence intervals) from the MLM ANCOVA adjusting for the covariates of gender, BDI-II scores, and furosemide equivalents. Overall there was a significant group difference (F(2,102.508)=4.736, p=.01) and close to significant time effect (F(2,182.262)=2.762, p=. 06). There was no group difference at BL (F(2,231.970)=1.915, p=.15), nor at 4M (F(2,250.521)=2.181, p=.115). However, at 8M there was a group difference (F(2,262.677)=3.863, p=.022), where post hoc pairwise comparison using SIDAK adjustment revealed that the FPI group had significantly lower Urine NA than UC (mean difference 1241.038, SE=449.427, p=.018) which is a moderate-to-large effect size of 0.54 using Cohen's d 58 with an observed power of 75.6%. While not statistically significant, it is worth noting that the FPI group reduced their urinary NA(covariate adjusted) by an average of 578 mg/d (SE=336, p=.239) from 0 to 4M (based on 32 FPI participant at 4M, the estimated effect size was 0.30 which is small) and by a mean of 700 mg/d (SE=360, p=.152) from BL-8M ((based on 26 FPI participants at 4M the effect size is estimated at 0.38 which is small-to-moderate). These are clinically significant reductions. Neither UC, nor PFE achieved adjusted mean reductions more than 500 mg/day from BL.
Gender was significant in the model with women having lower 24-hour urine NA compared to males (p=.001). Higher 24-hour urine NA were found in those with higher BDI-II scores (p<.001), and higher BL Furosemide equivalents (p=.01). Figure 3 shows the mean dietary sodium from the 3DFR across time by study groups (with 95% confidence intervals) from the MLM ANCOVA adjusting for the covariates of gender and BDI-II. There was no group difference (F(2,113.094)=0.817, p=.444) but time (F(2,189.252)=4.344, p=.014) and group-by-time interaction (F(4,189.090)=3.970, p=.004) effects were observed. Gender was significant in the model with women having lower 3DFR dietary sodium values compared to men (p=.001). Those with higher BDI-II scores did not have significantly higher 3DFR dietary NA(p=.152), however the BDI-II scores were kept in the model given the association between depression and attrition at 8M. There was no group difference at BL or at 8M, but there was at 4M (F(2,240.955)=4.606, p=.011), where post hoc pairwise comparison using SIDAK adjustment revealed that both PFE (p=.042; moderate effect size 0.45) and FPI (p=.018; moderate effect size 0.51) had lower self-report dietary NA than UC. Significant time effects were found for PFE (F(2,189.360)=5.417, p=. 005) and FPI (F(2,189.004)=4.972, p=.008). Post hoc tests for PFE revealed significant reductions from BL-4M (p=.015 moderate effect size 0.49, 79% power) and BL-8M (p=. 019, moderate effect size 0.51, 76% power) with no change from 4-8M. Post hoc tests for FPI revealed significant reductions from 0-4M (p=.006, moderate effect size 0.55, 85% power), with no change from 4-8M.
Analysis of Proportions Adherent to Dietary NA Recommendations-Adherence
to dietary NA intake was defined as Urine NA ≤ 2500 mg/day based on the guidelines of 2-3 g/day and the patient education and intervention goals emphasizing this range. Groups were compared on the proportion considered adherent at each time point. By 8M, both the PFE and the FPI groups doubled their percent adherent from baseline, and both had >50% participants who were adherent compared to the usual care group (Figure 4 ). The proportion of participants considered adherent to dietary sodium intake was higher in FPI (43.8% 4M; 61.5% 8M) and PFE (36.4% 4M, and 53.3% 8M) groups compared to UC (30.0% 4M; 27.6% 8M). At 8M, the proportions significantly differed with those in the UC group being less likely to be in the ≤2500 group (χ 2 (2) =7.07, p=.029) ( Figure 4 ).
Medication Adherence
In general, adherence to HF medications was high (>80%) at BL and across time in this sample, however missing MEMS ® data were high due to poor participant compliance with the system. The MA data are presented in Table 3 and include the MEMS ® monitoring for the three groups at all time-points for both the monitored primary HF medication and diuretic. The data reflect the mean % of prescribed doses taken at each time point. More men were missing the monitored HF medicine doses at 4M (χ 2 (1) =3.650, p=.056) and younger participants had more missing diuretic doses at all 3 time points.
For the HF medication, The MLM ANOVA revealed that there was no group, time, or group by time interaction for the MA variable when controlling for age, gender, NYHA class, and CMI. For diuretic adherence, there were group differences (F (2, 97 .219) =3.353, p=.039), and differences across time (F (2,150.474) =3.192, p=.044) when controlling for age (p=.011), gender (p=.526), NYHA (p=.097), and CMI (p=.026). A difference between BL and 8M (mean difference 6.525, SE=2.583, p=.037) was found for diuretic adherence, and post hoc tests revealed this was between UC and FPI (mean difference=14.582, SE=5.670, p=.032) with FPI demonstrating lower diuretic adherence than UC at 8M. Older HF participants and those with more comorbidities had greater MA adherence.
The MMAS was analyzed by percentages within each group who were considered at the level of high adherence (score>8). 51 There were no significant group differences among groups for the proportions of high adherence at BL, 4M and 8M respectively: UC 81.6%, 87.1%, 86.2%; PFE 84.6%, 80.6%, 76.7%, and FPI 88.9%, 71.9%, 80.8%.
HF Knowledge, Autonomy Support, and Perceived Criticism
The AHFKT, FCCQ-P and Perceived Family Criticism (PC) scores were examined to determine if the interventions had the intended effect of increased HF knowledge in both intervention groups, and increased autonomy support and lower perceived criticism in the FPI group (See Table 4 ). No differences by group were found on any score at BL. Immediately after the BL dyadic educational intervention session, HF patient knowledge scores in the PFE and FPI groups increased from means in the 70% correct range to means of 83.4% (± 8.3) and 84.0% (± 11.0) respectively. Because UC did not have a BL dyadic education session, they did not have an immediate post intervention measure. Analysis of covariance of AHFKT scores by group using the BL knowledge score and education level as covariates revealed group differences at 4M (F 2,88 =3.169, p =.047, moderate effect size d=0.54), 58 and post hoc testing revealed that FPI was slightly higher than UC (p=0.02). However, all groups showed significant declines in knowledge across time.
Overall, FCCQ-P scores were high for all groups. Participants in the FPI group demonstrated a slight increase in FCCQ-P scores, from BL to 4M and continued to increase at 8M; however this was not a significant change when analyzed with analysis of covariance using the BL value as a covariate. The PFE group did not differ significantly on FCCQ-P scores from UC or FPI groups at any time point. PFC scores also did not show a group difference using analysis of covariance adjusting for the BL value.
DISCUSSION
Based on the objective 24-hour urine NA measures, the theory based FPI intervention reduced dietary NA intake compared with UC at 8M. The FPI, in addition to the education and feedback, was effective in fostering the initiation and maintenance of lifestyle changes needed to reduce dietary NA. The data reflect a sustained effect of lowering dietary NA intake in the FPI group even though we expected to see little change between 4 and 8 M (maintenance).Telephone booster sessions which included education and autonomy support counseling maintained the initial reduction in dietary sodium in the FPI group, demonstrating the importance in reinforcing both dietary education and supportive family communication. Although the PFE group exhibited clinically meaningful decreases in dietary sodium intake by 8M, the decline did not differ from UC and was more gradual in the initiation phase in comparison to FPI. This suggests that the PFE group may have required the second individualized dietary sodium intake feedback component as well as the telephone booster education session to support the changes. Both FPI and PFE groups increased the proportion of participants whose urinary sodium values reflected dietary sodium intake closer to goal of < 2500 mg/day by 8 M. Both FPI and PFE reduced their selfreported dietary sodium intake by 4M in comparison with UC, and sustained this effect. Although routine usual care in the recruitment settings was strong, the data suggest UC group exhibited little change and remained far above recommended dietary NA intake for HF patients. Structured family education and support approaches, repetitive and reinforced patient and family education, and methods to provide patient feedback on dietary sodium intake were essential to affect clinical change in dietary sodium intake.
Covariates (gender, depressive symptoms, furosemide equivalents) were important in the statistical model. Similar to other studies, women tended to have greater dietary adherence than men. 59 Those with greater depressive symptoms were less adherent and were more likely to drop from the study or have incomplete urine collections reflecting greater difficulty attending to both their diet self-care and study requirements. The significance of furosemide equivalents in the model may have been a reflection of illness severity with those on higher diuretic doses having greater difficulty with dietary adherence.
The interventions did not affect medication adherence. In general, medication adherence was high at baseline with all groups close to or greater than 80%. Wu and colleagues have reported acceptable adherence as ≥ 88% in predicting event free survival, 60 as well as the benefit of feedback on medication-taking behavior. The lack of intervention effect may have been from a ceiling effect at BL limiting the opportunity for improvement. Another possible explanation may be that medication-taking behaviors may be less interdependent than managing diet in this sample. Alternatively, a stronger dose of the intervention may have been required. Other factors that may influence medication taking behavior besides knowledge and family support, such as access to medicines or socioeconomic factors, were beyond the scope of the intervention. Of interest is the decrease in the FPI diuretic adherence at 8 M which coincided with lower dietary sodium intake, perhaps reflecting greater self adjustment of their diuretics; however this requires further evaluation.
In a survey of 439 functionally independent persons with HF, 78% of respondents reported that involved family members criticized or badgered them about care related to their HF, and family barriers were negatively associated with patient's self-management adherence. 18 Our intervention was designed to facilitate a family partnership by improving autonomy support and reducing family criticism perceived by the HF patient, reflecting improved support in the family context. The use of scenarios and discussion was an effective way to teach autonomy support strategies to the patients and family members, which resulted in slightly greater (although not statistically significant) perceived autonomy support by the patient. A higher dose of intervention may be needed to observe a reported change in these family patterns and perceptions which may have been well established. Alternatively, the perceived autonomy support scores were high and there may have been a ceiling effect with the instrument, thus more sensitive measures of autonomy support in HF may be needed. The two intervention groups (FPI and PFE) did not differ in dietary sodium intake at the end of the 8 M. Thus, having both patient and family member together in the PFE sessions may have contributed to a feeling of partnership/support. However, as demonstrated in the mean Urine NA values, the FPI group had more rapid decline in dietary sodium intake indicating that an intervention focused on teaching families supportive communication did result in the FPI participants having greater expected initiation as well as maintenance of dietary behavior change.
Participant knowledge about HF increased significantly in both intervention groups immediately after the baseline dyadic education sessions. However, retention of knowledge across time in all groups was remarkably low. Educational strategies in clinical and research settings are needed to enhance knowledge retention. Self-management of HF is complex and ongoing often for years, thus HF patients and family members need ongoing reinforcement and repetition of education to fully understand how to manage the illness as it progresses. Although having knowledge is important, having the resources about HF and diet available to help with daily self-management activities may have been more important than the ability to recall information about HF and sodium content in foods in a testing format.
The study supports aspects of the conceptual model 21 by the positive relationships observed between gender, depressive symptoms (BDI-II scores), furosemide equivalents and selfmanagement behavior of dietary NA reduction. Additionally and more importantly, strategies to improve knowledge and autonomy support in the family context were effective in improving the self -management behavior of reducing dietary NA intake. These supported theoretical relationships add to the knowledge base of how patients may be motivated to adhere to HF self-management behaviors and provide additional insight for the usefulness of the model and self-determination theory in understanding HF self-care behaviors.
There are limitations to this study. First, participant attrition was high. The HF population is one that experiences exacerbations of symptoms, frequent hospitalizations, and death, making outpatient behavioral intervention participation at prescribed times challenging, and resulting in the need for correction of missing data. Attrition is compounded by family member loss to the study as well, which is not uncommon in family focused studies. Second, regarding intervention effects and design, pragmatically, the patient-family dyad could not be blinded to the intervention, and the effects of the individual intervention components (education, feedback on dietary sodium and medication-taking, family support) cannot be identified. Both the PFE and FPI groups had the opportunity to learn about their actual dietary sodium from the feedback reports and viewed this as a highly valuable aspect of the intervention, yet a possible limitation is any bias introduced from the education intervention which included feedback on an outcome of the study. While the 24 hour urine collection occurred on the 3 rd day of the 3DFR, it is unlikely that participants were able to manipulate the measurements without having learned from the intervention education/counseling. Feedback on NA measures were based on 24h urine and 3DFR from the earlier time point which was 4 months prior. Third, measures of dietary sodium intake are imprecise and may be affected by inaccurate or incomplete self-report, medications and loop diuretics, and other physiological mechanisms. 61, 62 Although furosemide equivalents were used to correct for the effect of loop diuretics on Urine NA, this may be inexact. The one 24-hour urine and one 3DFR at each time point may not reflect true day to day behavior. However, few studies have reported an objective measure of dietary sodium intake, and given the overall high urine NA values and wide ranges, particularly for the UC group, we suggest that participants did not alter their diets only because they were being tested. Fourth, the use of the electronic medication monitoring system may not be the best approach for measuring medication adherence in this group as many were adverse to using the system, used alternative methods such as pill boxes which may have limited cap openings, and challenged the reported medication adherence data received during feedback sessions as being too low. Even though detailed instructions on how to use the MEMS® was provided by experienced research nurses, the system was problematic, especially for measuring two medications. The congruence between the self-report MMAS and MEMS® system helped verify and interpret the data trends.
This study has several strengths. The eligibility criteria standardized the effect of varying medication regimens and enrolled HF participants receiving optimal medical treatment consistent with guidelines but earlier in the HF trajectory (Class II and III). In addition, this sample had moderately high representation of African Americans, an underrepresented minority group who are disproportionately affected by HF and not often well represented in studies. 6314, 64 The use of objective and self-report measures for both dietary sodium intake and medication adherence was useful in that the patterns of data over time were congruent for both types of measures and both variables increasing confidence in the findings. Participants especially liked the feedback reporting system providing them with an accurate picture of their dietary sodium intake. If feedback had relied on using only the self-reported dietary sodium from the 3 DFR, on average, persons with HF would have received information indicating they were close to recommended sodium intake and would not have recognized the need to increase efforts to reduce their sodium. This accurate knowledge is important for self-monitoring for behavior change 34 and in current clinical practice, persons with HF receive little tailored objective feedback on their self-care behaviors. Although strong trends in reduced dietary sodium were noted at 4M, this is a short time frame for a behavior change, and the second feedback report at 4 M and measure at 8M were important. The overall participant adherence to the intervention was high, and the booster telephone intervention for the FPI group dyads to promote autonomy support was also tailored which was a strength of the intervention. Attrition and missing outcome measures due to lack of complete urinary collections were challenging in the data analysis. An indepth analysis of missing data was conducted to examine variables to include to correct for this in the analysis. The important relationship between depressive symptoms and attrition and inclusion of depressive symptoms in the model increases confidence in the findings. The analysis of the change in urinary sodium and the clinically meaningful approach of the proportion of achieving the recommend sodium intake goal coincided with the trends for the other analyses.
The study adds evidence for the benefits of incorporating family members into the education and counseling of HF patients. Agren and colleagues 16 tested a dyad intervention and found greater HF patient perceived control, but acknowledged the need for more intense and frequent family involvement. Lofvenmark et al 65, 66 tested a family member only education group and found no effect on the HF patients' anxiety, depression, or quality of life or rehospitalization, but identified social support as an area requiring greater provider attention. More research is needed to identify the salient factors and efficient ways to provide family care.
In practice, family involvement may be inadequate due to lack of provider attention to families in education or unavailability of the appropriate HF family member at the time patient education is provided. Additionally, the benefits of supporting family members in a strategy of motivating communication based on autonomy support approaches are evident in the outcomes of this study reflecting desired behavior change related to dietary sodium, increased HF knowledge and perceived support from family members. Although this was a complex study and intervention, the outcomes provide directions for future work focused on an important resource in HF care, the family. These approaches will require further study and simplification to refine the approach and develop clinically feasible, family education and support interventions. For example, the educational component of the PFE and FPI interventions could be adapted to a video or internet format and tested to increase access and reach larger numbers of dyads. In practice, family focused care should be incorporated to a greater degree by increased attention to incorporating a designated family caregiver consistently into education and counseling sessions, and by teaching family members greater support strategies. Family focused care to achieve desired patient behavior change deserves additional development, study and testing for its effects on other important outcomes such as HF hospitalizations and family caregiver outcomes. 24-hour Urine Sodium Over Time. Markers indicate means adjusted for covariates (gender, BDI, Furosemide Equivalents) for each group. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. At 8mo there was a significant group difference (p=.022): post hoc tests indicated FPI group was significantly lower than UC at 8 M (p=.018). Covariates: Gender (p=.001), BDI-II (p<. 001), Furosemide Equivalents (p=.012). Dietary (3DFR) Sodium Over Time. Markers indicate means adjusted for covariates (gender and BDI) for each group. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. At 4mo there was a significant group difference (p=.011): post hoc tests indicated PFE was significantly lower than UC (p=.042) and FPI group was significantly lower than UC (p=.018). No significant time effect was found for UC. However there were significant time effects for PFE (p=.005) [post hoc tests indicated significant reduction between BL-4mo (p=.015) and no significant change from 4-8Mo (p=1.000)] and for FPI (p=.008) [post hoc tests indicated significant reduction between 0-4mo (p=.006) and no significant change from 4-8M (p=.684)]. Covariates: Gender (p=.001), BDI (p=.152). Proportion in Each Group Adherent to Low Sodium Diet (≤ 2,500 mg/day) Across Time. UC is less likely to be in the adherent (≤2500mg/day) category than intervention groups at 8 M, Chi Square= 7.076, p=0.029. These categories were combined for the purpose of comparing the groups via chi-square analysis. Table 3 HF Medication Adherence based on the MEMS (number of actual dosages/number of prescribed dosages X 100 = % adherence) 117 [38, 42, 37] 96 [31, 33, 32] 85 [29, 30, 26 * For diuretic doses, there was a significant decline in FPI between BL and 8M (p=.037), and there was a significant difference between usual care and FPI at 8 M (p=.032).
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